A plastic analysis method is commonly used in ship and offshore structural system to utilize the ultimate strength. In this paper, the basic principle of plastic analysis method is applied to ship grillages such as transverse oil-tight bulkheads. The main emphasis is placed on the optimum arrangement of grillage system to give minimum weight. Additional parametric study is carried out to find the effect of various arrangement of grillage system. The above methods are applied to oil-tight bulkhead design, and results are compared with the existing one.
Introduction
The basic foundation of the application of plastic analysis and design methods was established for idealized grid structures and introduced by Kim (1982) and Kim and Hong (2004) . Further applications of plastic design method to ship grillages are shown in other references (Kim, et al., 1995 (Kim, et al., , 2001 (Kim, et al., , 2009 .
In the present paper, those basic principles are applied to the more realistic ship grillages.
The first part of the chapter deals with the general analysis and design principles for realistic grillages.
The last part concerns the application of the above design principles to transverse oil-tight bulkheads.
Analysis and Design Procedure 2.1 Analysis Method
The basic analysis method applied to the grillage design is the strength design method, which utilizes the concept of plastic collapse in conjunction with a load factor. In the modelling technique applied to the grillage design, the structure is idealized, firstly as closely as possible to the realistic structures and secondly as simple as possible, for the purpose of easy investigation of the effect of the variation of design parameters. The general mathematical optimization procedures are discarded here in the grillage design process simply because the design model is not as complex as for the complex mathematical optimization.
Then the main emphasis on the design procedure is placed on the parametric study of the design variables, by which the designer can recognize the sensitivity of each design variable.
Since the grillages of ship structures generally consist of a small number of heavy beams and a large number of small size stiffeners, the grillages are idealized as three components:
(a) Grids of heavy members: Girders and webs.
(b) Secondary small members: Stiffeners.
(c) Plate.
In the following sub-sections, each component of the grillage design process is examined in detail with particular reference to grillages such as transverse bulkheads. 
Plate Design
where  = Design load factor  = Pressure head ()
For a plate with a low aspect ratio, the bending resistance in the orthogonal direction to the strip of plate may be considered by ierroducing a correction factor(), then the above expression becomes:
where  = Constant for aspect ratio Then, Eqn. (2) can be rewritten as follows:
For design purpose the '' value may be taken as unity for plates whose length is equal or greater than four times the width. For smaller aspect ratios a safe approximation is given by a lower bound solution as follows (Broughton, 1962) :
where  = Width of plate ()  = Length of plate ()
To give reasonable correspondence with the present rule requirement, the load factor    may be taken for plate of bulkheads.
Selection of Beam Sizes
Plastic design methods under point loads at intersections were dealt with by Kim and Hong (2004) . One of the important findings for grillage weight optimization under uniform pressure load was that, in a two-directional grillage system, the minimum weight design uses small size beams along the longer span or large size beams along the shorter span, when the plate panel thickness is not considered. In a practical design situation, a grillage consists of a small number of heavy members in one or two directions and large number of small stiffeners. In this case, the transformation of pressure load into intersection point loads may not be appropriate.
Therefore, in the grillage design study to be explored in this paper, the lateral pressure load is transformed into line loads along the beams. For a conservative assumption, the pressure load of a full beam space is considered to be applied to each beam.
The beam end conditions can be determined by considering the surrounding structures at boundaries. For example, the end conditions for webs and girders of transverse bulkheads may be considered fixed and the end conditions of beams on a pontoon deck may be considered simple.
For a span of stiffener, it is generally accepted that the end conditions are fixed when plastic analysis method is applied.
For the beam size selection of heavy members of grillages (e.g. webs and girders in transverse bulkheads), the grillage is idealized as in Fig. 1(a) . In this figure In these equations, the magnitude of   is a function of  value, e.g. when with higher support reactions,   value is smaller, or vice versa.
The value for minimum weight design is obvious as a result of the optimization study by Kim (1982) , where  values usually take extremes of 0 or 1 depending on panel aspect ratio. Then the designer has to consider other factor such as structural integrity or rule requirements for the number and sizes of beams. 
Fig. 2 Vertical web collapse under point loads
Then the collapse work equation for the web with arbitrary loading can be expressed as follows:
Where, 
The actual collapse condition can be found numerically by finding the hinge position for the maximum plastic bending moment (  ).
As was the case with the horizontal girders, the magnitude of   is dependent on the  values, therefore the designer has to choose an appropriate value to get the required   and   . 
Beam Section Design
For design and optimization studies of stiffened grillages, three types of beam sections are considered, i.e. flat bars or T-bars of rolled section and deep girder sections. The limitations on the plate thickness of beam sections and ratios of thickness to depth are given as beam design data. The minimum plate thickness may be controlled by the availability of plates and robustness as well as production controlled by considering the possibility of local and lateral buckling. The required beam section sizes are expressed by the plastic section modulus which are obtained from collapse equations Section 2.
The basic principle for the beam section design is an iterative method to find the minimum beam sectional area for a given plastic section modulus. The thicknesses of flange and web, and the ratios of thickness to depth are given as constraints in the iteration.
As shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1 , the iteration process starts with an ordinary T-bar section to find an appropriate web thickness     with a given      ,       and      . When     reaches the maximum    , then a deep girder section should be selected.
Another possibility is that the required section modulus may be too big to be selected from T-bar when the web thickness reaches the minimum    , then a flat bar section should be tried. The iteration process for deep girder section is similar to ordinary T-bar sections with different constraint values. With girder sections, there is no limit on web thickness. For flat bar sections, the basic constraint is      . When the web thickness reaches the minimum    , the depth of web is reduced until the required section modulus is satisfied. Table 2 .
The main emphasis of the present design study is placed Fig. 6 Structural arrangement of transverse bulkhead In the present design study, only regular beam spaces are considered. Section sizes of stiffeners are varied at each girder space.
For the DESIGN DATA in Fig. 5 , numerical values in Table   3 are used. In this table, a grillage intersection reaction value for primary member design (the intersection reactions are expressed by  as in Section 2.3) is chosen to give similar scantlings as in the existing design. This  value is not necessarily optimal when minimum weight is considered. -Depth of bulkhead (mm).
-Load factor for plate design.
-Load factor for stiffener design.
-Load factor for girder and web design.
-Yield stress for material (N/  ).
-Girder end conditions (0=simple, l=fixed).
-Web end conditions (0=simple, l=fixed).
-Weight density of cargo oil (N/  ).
-Weight density of steel (N/  ).
-Corrosion allowance for plate (mm).
-Non-dimensional intersection reaction value.
(3) Results and Discussions
The design results for the oil-tight bulkhead are shown in
Figs. 7 for structural weight. The structural weight and scantlings of new designs are shown in Tables 4 and 5 for similar stiffener space to the existing design. In Table 4 , the similarity of the present with the existing design can be noticed when W×G×S=1×3×4. In this case, the new design gives a total weight of 53.1 tonnes which is slightly lighter than the existing design total weight of 55.8
tonnes. The similarity of the member scantlings in the new design can also be seen by comparing Tables 2 and 5 . Table 4 also shows the possibility of reducing the total weight of the bulkhead when a two-directional grillage system is adopted without a vertical web, i.e. when W×G×S=0×3×9, the total weight is reduced to 51.4 tonnes. 
Irregular Grillages
A design method for grillages of bulkheads was dealt with in Section 2.3 In that section, the primary heavy members (horizontal girders and vertical webs) were designed by introducing constant intersection reactions along the horizontal girders. In that method, all the vertical webs had the same sizes due to the constant internal reactions along the horizontal girders. In this section, a special case of the above method dealing with different sizes of vertical webs, and with particular reference to 3 vertical webs, is discussed. In a practical case, the number of vertical webs is not likely to exceed three, and when the number of vertical webs is one or two, the design method in Section 2.3 is directly applicable.
An example chosen for the present study is the oil-tight bulkhead in Fig. 8 which is the same model shown in Fig. 1 .
In this structure, the grillage consists of 3 horizontal girders of similar size with different girder spaces which consists of a very heavy centre web and two side webs which have similar cross-sections to the horizontal girders. However, in the present study, only constant beam spaces are considered with 3 girders and 3 vertical webs. The design of stiffeners is excluded from this study, and the relevant design method can be referred to Section 2.3.
As was the case in Section 2.3 , it is assumed that the vertical webs support the horizontal girders by means of intersection reactions. The external load is assumed to be taken by horizontal girders in the form of line loads, these loads differ depending on the position of the girders. In other words, with the vertical stiffening system, the external load is firstly applied to the stiffeners and these loads are transferred to the horizontal girders by means of stiffener end reactions. Then, at the intersection points between horizontal girders he position of th,girders by means of exist. For c ovenience of as bysis, the intersection means of sre express otherthe total line load on a girder between webs. The general arrangement of this grillage system is shown in Fig. 8(a) .
The design method for this grillage system is similar to the method in Section 2.3 except that, here, there are differing values of intersection reactions along each girder. 
Where,   = Ratio of reaction value at  intersection to one web space girder load.
When the   value takes an artificial reaction value greater than the maximum possible value of the above equation, the collapse mode changes from two positive hinge along a beam to one negative hinge at the centre intersection. Although this case is possible in practice, the increase of reaction value above the maximum value is not necessary, because this would result in a waste of material by increasing the web size unnecessarily (Zaslavsky, 1962) . Table 1 and the heavier central web is designed with Dw/Tw = 400 and the other ratios are kept the same as in Table 1 . represents a similar design to the existing one. The designed beam scantlings in case (VI) are shown in Table 8 .
The conclusion from these results, therefore, is that the 
Concluding Remarks
The basic concept of plastic design method of ship grillage is introduced with the example of transverse oil tight bulkhead design.
The results shows that minimum weight design leads to a two-directional grillage system of heavy horizontal girders along the shorter span and vertical small stiffeners.
The simple design method for heavy primary members in grillages which utilities the different intersection reaction values to give different beam sizes may be used for general grillage system and also the designer can control the beam sizes by choosing appropriate reaction values.
However, the number of heavy primary members (horizontal girders and vertical webs) and also the number of stiffeners should be decided by considering the whole structural continuity and other functional requirements.
